Studio Box Special– Fantasy 3
Fantasy 3 – space, alien, scanner,
robot, broken, bubbly surface,
generator, grain, laser, phaser

WAV Files: sfx_fantasy_3.zip
Folder

File

layout bank-cosmic atmos
alien sirens
big snarl atmo
black hole
gaseous atmo
jurassic
light wind atmo
med lab atmo
new age world
snarling atmo
space conference
space motor
space winds
spaceship atmo
underwater atmo
water mechanic
waterworld atmo
windy atmo
workcraft
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Folder

File

layout bank-cosmic power
alien bs
alien english phrase
alien final 1
alien final 2
alien final 3
alien final 4
alien final underwater
alien short phrase
atmo 1
atmo 2
atmo 3
atmo 4
b movie computer
beam short bursts
big buster ass radio
broken lowfreq
broken narrow noise
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Folder

File

layout bank-cosmic power
buster computer
cold synth
cold synth backdrop
cold synth wind
communicator
cyclic thing
dist lazer
electrical synth
flight computer pitches
flying saucer
future city atmo
generator 1
generator 2
generator 3
generator 4
grain 1
grain 2
grain 3
grain 4
guitar freak convert atmo
id scanner 2
interference
kontakt
krazy komputer
lander warning
laser
lazer fight
lazer mach gun type
like h2o
malefunction
mech arms speeds
med beeps
med computer
new time match atmo
noise 1
noise 2
noise 3
phaser 1
phaser 2
radio static loop 1
radio static loop 2
radio transmission loop
random computer action
robot 1
robot 2
robot 3
robot 4
robot 5
robot transmission
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Folder

File

layout bank-cosmic power
saw tooths atmo
scanner 1
scanner 2
scanner 3
scanner 4
scanner 5
ship 1
ship 2
ship 3
ship 4
ship starts away
short lazer 2
short lazer 3
sirens
slinky switch
small ship flyby
space drill
space hatch op cl
space pack blaster
space pod
space rumble edit
space tram
spaceport walkthrough
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Studio Box licencing agreement
The sound samples on this DVD are licensed, not sold, to you, for use in your music &
media productions only. All copying, lending, duplicating, reselling or trading of this product
or its content is strictly prohibitet. Only the original purchaser of this product has the right to
use the enclosed sound samples within their jingles, spots and music compositions.
Bestservice constantly monitors soundware releases to check for copyright infringements,
and will prosecute all piracy and copyright violations to the fullest extent of the law. Using
this sounds in computer games is only allowed after having received spezial permission by
best service. All rights by best service.
Studio Box Credits
sounds and recordings: Terry Drivas, Impossible Audio, Washington USA, Freddy Rettberg,
Media Motion, Hamburg, Germany, Andreas Koch, Media Motion, Hamburg, Germany,
Horst Boesing, Mindmusic, Bad Zwischenahn, Germany, Gerhard Kornhuber, Vienna,
Austria, Ingrid and Martin Garfoot, London, UK, Dieter Kandler, St.Augustine, Canada
Design and layout: Richard Aicher, pro arte, Karlsfeld, Germany
Concept: Klaus Kandler, best service, Germany
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